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This study aims to find dynamic interaction between domestic investment, foreign direct investment, and economic growth in
Pakistan for the period 1976–2010. Phillips and Perron (PP) test is used to assess unit root in the concerned data series. Johansen
cointegration approach applied to examine the long run relationship and Toda-Yamamoto causality approach is exercised to
evaluate causal linkages. Besides foreign direct investment inflow to Pakistan and domestic investments variables, this study also
used GDP as a third variable in order to avoid misspecification problems in the model and also to know the interrelationship
between the variables. The empirical findings of this study reveal the existence of long run relationship between domestic
investments, foreign direct investment, and economic growth, further supported by Toda-Yamamoto causality, and bidirectional
causality has been found between FDI and domestic investment implying that both domestic investment and FDI cause each other.

1. Introduction

The inflow of foreign capital, in the form of foreign direct
investment (FDI), has considerably increased in developing
countries during the last few decades. FDI inflow fulfills the
rising investment requirements to boost economic growth
at higher pace and helps for macroeconomic stability in the
economy. This nondebt foreign inflow eases the pressure on
balance of payment distortion. Technological transfer from
developed countries to developing countries occurs through
FDIwhich paves the way for economic development in devel-
oping countries. Choong and Lim [1] argue that FDI affects
economic development of the recipient country at macro-
and microlevel. At macrolevel, it is beneficial for real sectors
of the economy, for example, investment, exports, economic
growth, and so forth, whereas, atmicrolevel, it creates techno-
logical spillover and training of manpower and enhances
management skill and so forth.

Interaction between foreign and domestic investment is
of paramount importance and both can cause each other in
an economy. The increase in private investment signals high
return on investment in the domestic economy whereas pub-
lic investment shows the improvement in infrastructure and

thereby reduction in cost of doing business. These roles of
domestic investment motivate the foreign investors to reap
the benefits of high return [2]. However foreign capital inflow
may also be beneficial for the investors of host country. The
impact of FDI on domestic investment is ambiguous; that is,
FDI may have crowding out or crowding in impact on do-
mestic investment. Crowding out impact of FDI means it is
meaningless for FDI recipient country but crowding in im-
pact of FDI on domestic investment is beneficial for the host
country.

Like other developing countries, Pakistan is also a recip-
ient country of bulky FDI inflow since more than three dec-
ades. This is an important source of external finance consid-
ering the deteriorated position of balance of payment. More-
over, FDI minimizes the dependence on foreign debt.
Although considerable FDI inflow has been recorded in last
many years, this is far less compared to other developing
countries. Pakistan is also enjoying the foreign direct invest-
ment inflow during the past three to four decades. The
implication of FDI has crucial importance for developing
economies like Pakistan because if it crowds out the domestic
investment, it will squeeze the growth of the domestic capital
stock; alternatively if it crowds in the domestic investment, it
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will expand the domestic investment. Therefore it is highly
desirable to test whether FDI crowds in or crowds out the
domestic investment—this paper is also trying to assess the
interaction between the domestic capital stock and FDI; addi-
tionally GDP is used as a third variable in the model in order
to avert the misspecification problems. The remainder of
the paper is as follows. Section 2 reviews empirical literature
whereas Section 3 discusses methodology and data issues.
Section 4 presents empirical results and summary and con-
clusion is given at the last section.

2. Review of the Literature

The study of Agarwal [3] analyzed the impact of FDI on eco-
nomic growth in South Asian economies. The empirical
outcomes of his study reveal a positive association between
domestic investment, FDI, and GDP. The study concluded
that increase in FDI in South Asian countries has manifold
implicationmainly due to low ownership restrictions. Indeed
he found that FDI contribution toGDP growth is greater than
the equal amount of foreign borrowing. Therefore his study
supports more liberal policies towards FDI inflow; however,
FDI is not favorable under all the conditions.

Goedegebuure [4] analyzed relationship between FDI
and domestic investment. His study divided domestic invest-
ment into research and development (R&D) and capital in-
vestment (equipment, machinery). The analyses were com-
prised of the industry level (cross-sectional) and company
level (longitudinal). He empirically verified that R&D is pos-
itively related with outward FDI and has strong positive asso-
ciation especially in high tech industries but it is inconclusive
for the capital investment. The positive contribution of FDI
outbound to the domestic economy mainly emerged from
supportive role for domestic R&D.

Khan [5] also analyzed relationship between FDI, eco-
nomic growth, and role of domestic financial system in case
of Pakistan for the period 1972–2005.The used autoregressive
distributed lag (ARDL) to cointegration approach for the
empirical assessment found negative relation between FDI
and domestic capital stocks (investment) in short run while
in long run it became positive. Domestic facilities including
infrastructure, financial sector, and macroeconomic stability
can play essential role in augmenting FDI in the host country.

Falki [6] analyzed the effect of FDI on economic growth
in case of Pakistan and used endogenous growthmodel in her
study and incorporated other variables that affect production
including trade, domestic capital, and labor. The model is
estimated via OLS, unit root, and cointegration techniques.
She showed a negative and insignificant relationship between
GDP and FDI in Pakistan. She suggests that more Greenfield
investment along with large scale manufacturing investment
could improve export sector and would cause the FDI inflow
to the country. Additionally government should need to im-
prove infrastructure and human resources, strengthen the
local entrepreneurship, and provide suitable macroeconomic
environment; all of these incentives will bring the FDI inflow
to the country and will cause positive significant implication
for the growth.

Ghazali [7] in his paper analyzed the relationship between
FDI, domestic investment, and economic growth in Pakistan.
The empirical findings of his paper indicated FDI, domestic
capital stock, and economic growth have long run relation-
ship and the causality analysis shows bidirectional causality
between FDI and domestic investment. A unidirectional cau-
sality is found between FDI and economic growth and all
these findings show that FDI supports both domestic invest-
ment and economic growth in Pakistan.

Study made by Eregha [8] for African countries reveals
that although the FDI inflow to Africa is low, FDI has a pos-
itive impact on domestic investment and economic growth.
The study also adds that FDI inflow primarily depends on the
country’s policies infrastructure, institutions, reliability, and
consistent financial sector. Foreign direct investment gener-
ally considers infringing the domestic investment. The bi-
variate andmultivariate estimations of this study also pointed
that FDI crowds out the domestic investment.The conclusion
of his study supports Braunstein and Epstein [9], Kumar and
Pradhan [10], Fedderke and Romm [11], Titarenko [12], Ud-
omkerdmongkol and Morrissey [13], and Adams [14].

Rizvi [15] examined relationship between socioeconomic
development and FDI in Pakistan for the period 1979–2008.
He used autoregressive distributed lag model (ARDL) and
confirmed that FDI and socioeconomic development are
correlated in the long run. Causality analysis is performed
for the direction of causality, and unidirectional causality
from socioeconomic development to FDI is found implying
that FDI does not cause socioeconomic development, while
socioeconomic development causes foreign direct investment
in case of Pakistan. The results of the study support Siddhar-
than [16] findings and development is prerequisite for the
attraction of FDI.

3. Methodology and Data

3.1. Methodology. Chronological ordered annual macroeco-
nomic time series data may be nonstationary. Nonstation-
arity in the series means that the series contain permanent
stochastic trend which, continues over the period. Therefore,
there is a prerequisite to analyze that whether the concerned
time series data are stationary or not. Numbers of unit root
tests are available in the literature to examine the stationarity
in the data like Phillips and Perron test, Augmented Dickey
Fuller test, NG-Perron test etc. This study applies Phillips
and Perron (PP) unit root test before applying econometric
technique for empirical analysis which has been extensively
applied in empirical literature.

The aim of this study is to find causality between FDI and
domestic investment and for this purpose Granger [17]
causality test is valid provided that all the series are stationary
at level. However, if the variables contain unit root at level
and become stationary at first differenced that is, 𝐼(1), then
cointegration may prevail between/among the variables [18].
Johansen and Juselius [19] devised a test to examine cointe-
gration Engle and Granger Cointegration test is more appro-
priate if the model of two variables is used. However, if there
ismultivariatemodel, there is a possibility thatmore than one
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cointegration relationship prevails in the model. Johansen
cointegration test helps to find more than one cointegration
vectors, if exists in the model.

This test is based on the following equation:
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The ranks in thematrixΠ help to find cointegration in the
model. If there is no rank (𝑟) − 𝑟 = 0, it can be concluded that
there is no cointegration. But, if there is 𝑟 ≤ (𝑛 − 1), it means
that (𝑛 − 1) cointegration relationships exist in the model.
The ranks are sorted with the help of values of the maximum
eigenvalue and trace statistics.

Causal link can be found through Johansen cointegration
test based vector error correction model (VECM) provided
that cointegration prevails among the variables. However,
application of VECM is a complex procedure and associated
with cumbersome process [20]. Toda and Yamamoto [21]
devised a causality test which is applicable irrespective of
having the series cointegrated or not. This test is based
on augmented VAR (𝑘 + 𝑑max). In augmented VAR (𝑘 +
𝑑max) 𝑘 shows the lags of variables which can be determined
through lag selection criteria, whereas 𝑑max meansmaximum
integration order. Tang [22] argued that this augmented
VAR can be jointly estimated through “seemingly unrelated
regression (SUR) technique because this technique estimates
efficient results. After estimating the VAR based on the above
specification, standard Wald test restriction can be imposed
on the lag(𝑘) in order to assess causal linkage.

3.2. Data. This study used the following variables to find the
relationship between domestic investment and foreign direct
investment in Pakistan:

LNFDI = natural logarithm of foreign direct invest-
ment,
LNDINV = natural logarithm of gross fixed capital
formation (GFCF),
LNGDP = natural logarithm of gross domestic prod-
uct.

Besides domestic investment and foreign direct invest-
ment inflow variables, we use GDP variable in the model in
order to avoid misspecification problem. The time period of
this study is 2006–2010. All these three variables are used and
transformed into real form through GDP deflator = 2000-01
which further transformed into natural logarithm form. The
data on FDI are taken from World Bank Data [23] source
whereas data on GDP, GFCF and GDP are collected from
Hand Book of Pakistan Economy [24], published by State
Bank of Pakistan.

Table 1: Results of PP unit root tests.

Variables With constant With constant and trend
LNFDI −2.86 −3.31
LNDINV −1.32 −2.18
LNGDP −1.89 −2.80
ΔLNFDI −6.82∗ −6.84∗

ΔLNDINV −4.51∗ −4.53∗

ΔLNGDP −8.12∗ −11.03∗

Note: critical values for constant at 1% and 5% are −3.64 and −2.95 whereas
values for constant with trend are −4.25 and −3.55.
∗show significant at 1 percent level.

Table 2: Johansen cointegration test: results of trace stat value.

𝐻
0

𝐻
1

𝜆-trace 95% CV
𝑟 = 0 𝑟 ≥ 1 54.60465∗ 42.91525
𝑟 ≤ 1 𝑟 ≥ 2 25.33604 25.87211
𝑟 ≤ 2 𝑟 ≥ 3 12.25047 12.51798
∗show significant at 1 percent level.

Table 3: Johansen cointegration test: results of maximum-Eigen
stat.

𝐻
0

𝐻
1

𝜆-max 95% CV
𝑟 = 0 𝑟 = 1 29.26861∗ 25.82321
𝑟 ≤ 1 𝑟 = 2 13.08557 19.39704
𝑟 ≤ 2 𝑟 = 3 12.25047 12.51798
∗show significant at 1 percent level.

4. Empirical Results

First of all, PP unit root test is applied on all three data
series in order to examine stationarity of the data. This test is
based on the null hypothesis of unit root against the alternate
hypothesis of no unit roots. The results of unit root analysis
are given inTable 1which shows all the series at nonstationary
at level because null hypotheses for all the series are not
rejected at 5 percent level significance in only constant and
constant with trend cases. However, all three variables are
stationary at first differenced; 𝐼(1) as the null hypotheses of
unit roots at differenced are rejected at 1 percent significant
level for both constant aswell as constantwith trend case.This
analysis shows that no data series is stationary at level but
stationary at first differenced; therefore, these variables may
contain long run relationship among them.Keeping this view,
we apply Johansen cointegration approach to find long run
relation.

Before application of Johansen cointegration test, it is im-
portant to find the lag length of the VAR through some lag
selection criteria in order to have parsimoniousmodel. Num-
bers of lag selection criteria have been used in the literature,
e.g., Akaike Information Criterion (AIK), Hannan-Quinn in-
formationCriterion (HQ), Sequentialmodified LR test statis-
tics, Schwarz Information Criterion (SIC), Final Prediction
Error (FPE). However, one or more than criteria may be used
for lag selection. Schwarz information criterion (SIC), final
prediction error (FPE), and Hannan-Quinn information
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Table 4: Results of Toda-Yamamoto causality test results.

Null hypothesis Modified Wald statistics (probability) Conclusion

LNDINV does not cause LNFDI 3.977∗∗ Null hypothesis is rejected
(0.046)

LNFDI does not cause LNDINV 4.803∗∗ Null hypothesis is rejected
(0.028)

LNDINV does not cause LNGDP 4.233∗∗ Null hypothesis is rejected
(0.0396)

LNGDP does not cause LNDINV 0.253 Null hypothesis is accepted
(0.615)

LNGDP does not cause LNFDI 3.286∗∗∗ Null hypothesis is rejected
(0.0699)

LNFDI does not cause LNGDP 1.358 Null hypothesis is accepted
(0.244)

Note: ∗∗,∗∗∗denotes statistically significant at 5 percent and 10 percent, respectively.

criterion (HQ) confirm lag length one (1). After ascertaining
lag length, we apply Johansen cointegration test and the
results of this test are given at Tables 2 and 3. Table 2 shows the
results of trace statistic whereas Table 3 presents the results
of maximum Eigen statistics. Trace statistics and maximum
Eigen statistics values help to find the rank(s) which shows
the number of vector(s) containing long run relations. It is
evident from Table 2 that the null hypothesis of no rank is re-
jected at 1 percent significant level. Moreover, the results of
Table 3 reveal that null hypothesis of no rankwas also rejected
at 1 percent level of significance.Therefore, the results of both
trace andmax-Eigen statistics confirm that one cointegration
vector exists in the model. It means long run relationship
prevails among the variables.

Causal linkage between domestic investment and foreign
direct investment is estimated through Toda and Yamamoto
[21] approach. Order of integration and lag length are in-
corporated to prepare the system of equations which are
estimated with “seemingly unrelated regression equation
(SURE). As already explained, all the variables are integrated
at first order and lags length of the variables is one as per
different lag length selection criteria. The results of the cau-
sality are presented in Table 4 which shows that domestic in-
vestment causes foreign direct investment in Pakistan be-
cause the null hypothesis is reject at 5 percent significant level.
Reverse causality from foreign direct investment to direct
investment also exists and the null hypothesis of this case
is also rejected at 5 percent level of significance. It means
that both domestic investment and foreign direct investment
inflow cause each other in Pakistan. This table also illumines
that domestic investment causes economic growth in Pak-
istan; however, economic growth does not cause domestic
investment. This analysis reveals that there is unidirectional
causality from domestic investment from economic growth
for Pakistan. In addition to that, there is unidirectional
causality from economic growth to foreign direct investment
because null hypothesis of this case is also rejected at
10 percent significant level. To conclude, this study found
bidirectional causal association betweendomestic investment

and foreign direct investment whereas domestic investment
causes economic growth and economic growth causes foreign
direct investment in Pakistan.

5. Summary and Conclusions

This study examines the dynamic interaction between
domestic investment and foreign direct investment in case
of Pakistan for the period from 1976 to 2010. The inflow
of foreign direct investment from developed to developing
countries increased during last few decades. Pakistan is also
enjoying the foreign direct investment inflow during the
past three to four decades. Phillips and Perron (PP) test
is used to assess unit root in the concerned data series.
Johansen cointegration approach applied to examine the long
run relationship and Toda-Yamamoto causality approach is
exercised to evaluate causal linkages. Besides foreign direct
investment inflow to Pakistan and domestic investments
variables, this study also used GDP as a third variable in
order to avoid misspecification problems in the model and
also to know the interrelationship between the variables. PP
unit root test shows that all the variables are nonstationary
at level and, however, stationary at first differenced which
shows that all the variables are integrated at first order, that
is, 𝐼(1). Johansen cointegration test reveals that long run
relationship prevails among the variables. To find causal
linkage, this study applied Toda-Yamamoto causality tech-
nique, which shows that there is bidirectional causal linkage
between foreign direct investment and domestic investment
in Pakistan. Causality also exists from domestic investment
to economic growth and from economic growth to foreign
direct investment inflow in Pakistan. The study suggests that
foreign direct investment could be used to supplement the
domestic investment and it holds a complementary status
that the reverse is also having same implication. Therefore
various incentives including tax cut or subsides should be
promoted by the government in order to foster the foreign
direct investment and hence domestic investment.
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